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The fascination of gaze control  
Controlling computers by gaze is a fascinating under-
taking, for users as well as for researchers. The user’s 
fascination is two-fold; on the one hand, system control 
seems to be somehow magical, which might be due to it’s 
intangibility. On the other hand, one gets feedback about 
one’s own eye movements, which one is usually unaware 
of. 
For researchers, this fact is also of interest: Since the 
gaze moves towards objects and areas of interest, it pro-
vides valuable information about the focus of attention 
and the users intentions. With intelligent algorithms, the 
cursor position can thus not only been adjusted on the 
basis of the current gaze position, but even be predicted. 
In such a way, gaze control can be used to pre-activate 
certain areas of interest, objects, or actions. This com-
prises the term of “attentive input” (Zhai, 2003). The vi-
sion of attentive input is that, by gaining information 
about a user’s gazing behaviour, a system can react or, 
even better, predict his intentions and can thus provide 
suitable assistance. 
Another important feature of gaze control is its veloc-
ity: An object can be looked at much faster than it can be 
reached by hand or any tool. This speed advantage might 
contribute also to the user’s fascination. Moreover, it is 
clearly one advantage over any other interaction tech-
nique known hitherto. 
Despite these useful qualities, the implicit nature of 
gazing bears also several disadvantages. The most obvi-
ous and probably also most disturbing one is the inad-
equateness of implicit movements for performing explicit 
actions, and thus for achieving explicit goals. But of 
course, the most important tasks in computer control re-
quire explicit control. 
In this paper we provide an overview of selection 
metaphors which have been developed and used in the 
past twenty years and describe the efforts, qualities and 
challenges of using gaze for explicit computer control. 
Task requirements: Selecting and confirming  
The majority of subtasks during computer control can 
be divided into two main classes; namely navigation tasks 
and object selection tasks. Examples for navigation are 
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orienting within a desktop surface or scrolling a text. 
Tasks like eliciting commands or handling objects can be 
subscribed as object selection tasks. In current manual 
control (e.g., mouse, touchpad, keyboard input), deictic 
movements (e.g., pointing with the mouse) are mainly 
used for navigation, whereas arbitrary key presses are 
used for object selection. With other words, manually 
controlling a computer is based on relatively automatic 
deictic movements for navigation, and explicit move-
ments like finger presses for object selection. In gaze 
control, navigation and object selection tasks have to be 
performed using the eyes as input organ.  
When our eyes move over a scene, times of relatively 
stable eye positions (fixations) interchange with rapid 
movements (saccades). Information intake takes place 
during fixations. They last, depending on visual, cogni-
tive, and situational settings, between 200 ms and 1000 
ms. Factors determining the duration of fixations also 
affect their positions. The movements of our eyes are 
implicitly controlled. Therefore, the information they 
offer about the orientation of attention can hardly be ab-
solutely controlled by the observer. This valuable atten-
tive information is also the foundation of terming gaze 
control attentive input. The respective information in-
cludes mainly information about fixation locations and 
gaze paths. On this basis, one can predict future fixation 
locations and thus, areas of interest within the scene.  
As becomes clear, the benefits of gaze input trace 
mainly back to performance in positional orientation, that 
is, in navigation tasks. For these tasks, performance can 
benefit a lot from the fast and reliable information pro-
vided by gaze. However, in order to select objects, ex-
plicit control not inherent in gaze control is required. 
With other words, the search for the optimal selection 
method in gaze control equals the search for the most 
explicit movements or gestures possible to be executed 
with the eyes. 
Blinking for clicking 
One immediately obvious solution to select objects 
via gaze is using blinks. Blinks, however, happen about 
10 times per minute (Doughty, 2002). These frequent 
automatic blinks must be distinguished from the inten-
tional blinks for object selection. In order to distinguish 
these types, one might use winks for selection. However, 
not everybody is able to wink. In addition, with head-
mounted cameras, blinks and especially winks leads to 
movements of the face and forehead, which in turn dis-
place the cameras and thus destroy calibration. Another 
solution to differentiate between intentional and auto-
matic blinks might be the time the eye is closed: Whereas 
during blinks the eye is closed for about 300-400 ms 
(Moses, 1981), one might require longer blink durations 
for selection. One argument against this is that vergence 
changes with closed eyes so that the current fixation posi-
tion is lost after a blink. Nevertheless, there are few ap-
plications working with blinks (e.g., Murphy & Basili, 
1993). Unfortunately, a detailed comparison between 
blinking and other selection techniques is still missing. 
Due to the formerly described disadvantages, other gaz-
ing behaviors were tried for their suitability for object 
selection tasks. 
Gazing for object selection: Dwell times 
The standard solution for object selection in gaze-
controlled systems is to use fixations on objects for their 
selection. But, obviously, the fixations mainly serve for 
inspection. This leads to the so-called Midas touch prob-
lem (Jakob, 1991), resembling King Midas, who turned 
everything to gold by touching. In gaze control, a certain 
feature of fixations, namely their duration, is used for 
eliciting the selection. That is, setting a certain threshold 
for fixation duration, the critical dwell time, is the stan-
dard solution to implement object selection in current 
gaze-based systems.  
Dwell times can be found in the majority of gaze con-
trolled applications. In eye typing applications, they are 
used to select the letters (e.g., Majaranta et al. 2004, Han-
sen et al. 2004). In drawing, the starting point, as well as 
various formatting tools, is selected using dwell times 
(e.g., Hornhof & Cavender, 2005). With prolonged fixa-
tions, applications are started, files are managed (e.g., 
MyTobii (2008)), and so on. It seems as if dwell times 
are the best solution for selection via gaze control.  
However, dwell times bear a considerable amount of 
disadvantages. First of all, the Midas Touch problem is of 
importance. Nevertheless, it decreases in significance the 
more familiar the application becomes (i.e., the less in-
spection is required). But still, the duration of the dwell 
time is crucial to achieve optimal performance: Dwell 
times which are too short will increase the amount of 
unintended selections, whereas those too long will ham-
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per users performance, since fixating the gaze at one po-
sition slows down the intake of new information as well 
as the execution of new actions. This let to the develop-
ment of adaptation algorithms (Spakov & Miniotas, 2004; 
Huckauf & Urbina, submitted). However, adaptive dwell 
times require distinguishing intended from unintended 
selections, immediately and in real-time. This can only be 
done after lot of training of all; the user, the application, 
and the algorithm.  
Another disadvantage of dwell times is the achievable 
speed of system control: Whereas eye movements and 
thus gaze control can be extremely fast, remaining on a 
certain object reduces or even destroys this advantage. 
Moreover, gazing at an object for a long time requires 
effort, and, in case of having lost the object, refixations. 
From an ergonomic perspective, dwell times require a 
constant behavior (namely fixation) in order to change 
system parameters (namely, eliciting the selection of an 
object). Such incompatible correspondence between a 
behavior and its consequence should, of course, be omit-
ted. Whereas dwell times might be easy to use for novice 
users because the gaze can rest on an object, for experi-
enced users working in a familiar surround, dwelling can 
be annoying. Although the transition from novice to ex-
perienced usage can be handled by decreasing the thresh-
old, behavior cannot become fluent when using dwell 
times.   
To sum up, there are several disadvantages of selec-
tion by dwell times. But, within the last decade, the stan-
dard dwell time solution is increasingly substituted by 
new concepts of selection methods. Our goal is to review 
some of these selection metaphors. Unfortunately, em-
pirical comparisons among various methods for object 
selection are still missing. Nevertheless, the knowledge 
about alternative metaphors may stimulate the develop-
ment of more new concepts and the research about suit-
able eye movements.  
The usage of other modalities 
As alternative method for object selection, the addi-
tion of other modalities has been suggested. For example, 
Zhai and co-workers (1999) combined gaze control with 
manual reactions (key strokes), or Surakka and co-
workers (2003) suggested frowning to assist gaze control. 
Kaur and co-workers (2003) as well as Miniotas and co-
workers (2006) complement gaze control with speech. 
Due to the explicit nature of these other modalities, these 
systems were shown to provide the possibility of fast and 
efficient control.  However, they afford an additional 
device. This reduces some of the advantages of gaze con-
trol; namely the idea of saving channel capacity and hav-
ing ones hands free. Hence, using additional modalities 
must be restricted to certain settings of tasks and users. 
Alternative methods for gaze controlled 
object selection 
On- and off-screen buttons 
Ware and Mikaelian (1987) suggested using buttons, 
which were placed on or off the screen in order to select 
objects. An object is selected by a fixation and a subse-
quent saccade towards the button. In their user study, 
these keys were used effectively for selection. Neverthe-
less, screen buttons require saccading through various 
objects on the screen, which are situated between the 
targeted object and the button. This may hamper orienta-
tion. It may also interfere with focussing on the relevant 
object and distracts attention from the area of interest. 
Taken together, Ware and Mikaelian (1987) have shown 
that on- and off-screen buttons require additional dwell 
times on the objects in order to work effectively. A simi-
lar selection method was also developed for eye typing 
(Urbina & Huckauf, 2007; Iwrite). This time the letters 
were positioned along the border of the display. The area 
between the letters and the border served as selection 
button. By this placement, the previously mentioned un-
intended selections were avoided. However, this eye typ-
ing layout was inferior relative to one based on dwell 
time selection and also relative to one based on pEYEs 
(see below). 
Gaze gestures 
Gaze paths can also be used as method for selecting 
objects, and are then mostly referred to as gaze gestures. 
Gaze gestures are sequences of fixation locations, which 
are not necessarily coupled to dwell times. As an easy 
example, one may go from the object of interest to a cer-
tain location and back to the object. This resembles the 
screen buttons discussed above. But, more complex paths 
can also be used. Here, a certain gaze gesture requiring 
several steps (saccades towards various locations on and 
off the screen to elicit and confirm differential com-
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mands) is suggested for selection. But, given that a scan 
path means that various saccades (and in consequence 
fixations) have to be carried out, and that each fixation 
costs from 150 to 600 ms of time (Duchovski, 2003), it is 
unclear whether such a scan path can indeed be seen as a 
better alternative relative to dwell times. That is, a gaze 
path may consist of maximum four fixation locations to 
be able to compete with the dwell time approach. The 
main pro of gesture-based selection is its insensitivity for 
tracking accuracy and its spatial resolution independency.  
Wobbrock and co-workers (2007) suggested a text en-
try application, Eye Write, which is based on gaze ges-
tures, inspired by the work of Isokoski (2000) who intro-
duced a gesture like text entry system based on off-screen 
targets. In Eye Write, each letter is defined by certain 
points within a standard letter box. If, for example, a user 
wants to type an A, the gaze has to follow the corners of 
an A in a certain order. Such a gaze path defines an ob-
ject and does not need a further selection. It thus can be 
run without dwell times. As the data of Wobbrock and 
co-workers show, this method functions effectively. Of 
course, it doesn’t belong to the fastest selection methods.   
Drewes and Schmidt (2007) investigated which ges-
tures are appropriate for gaze based computer interaction. 
They reported times over 3600 ms to perform a simple 
gesture over a square, starting on the top-left, to the bot-
tom-right, top-right, bottom-left, finishing on the stating 
point using helping lines. For the same gesture over 4400 
ms on a blank background, taking in mean 557 ms for 
each segment. Only five of nine participants where able 
to perform the most difficult gesture, which consisted on 
six segments. That is, gestures involve not only a high 
cost of time, but they also require large training until us-
ers are able to perform certain gestures. 
Anti-saccades 
Huckauf and Urbina (under review) examined the us-
ability of anti-saccades. The underlying idea is that anti-
saccades are the only eye movement, which can be con-
sidered as an explicitly controlled movement. Usually, 
saccades target a certain stimulus. For anti-saccades, 
however, the targeted area is directly opposed to the 
stimulus. That is, a stimulus in three degrees to the left of 
a current fixation requires a saccade of three degrees to 
the right. As their user study showed, although efficiently 
working for some users, the effectiveness of anti-
saccades was below that of dwell times. And although 
some experienced users favored selection by anti-
saccades, its application will be restricted to certain situa-
tions: Several novices did not like this method. Moreover, 
it requires space on the screen since the stimulus as well 
as the target area have to be unoccupied by further stim-
uli. 
pEYEs 
For mouse and stylus control, marking menus have 
been shown to provide a useful alternative to pull down-
menus. Marking menus are circular menus, which have 
the advantage of comparable distance from the centre of 
attention. In addition, due to their circular arrangement, 
they increase in size towards their outer border. This is 
especially useful for gaze controlled applications in 
which spatial accuracy is always a critical factor. Due to 
the form, marking menus are referred to also as pie 
menus. In mouse or stylus control objects, which are 
contained in the pie slices, are selected by key presses. In 
gaze control, one might simply use dwell times in order 
to select a certain slice (e.g., Kammerer et al., 2008). 
Besides, Urbina and Huckauf (2007, s.a. Huckauf & 
Urbina, 2008) suggested a certain area of the slice, 
namely its outer boundary, for selection. This can speed 
up selection since waiting times become negligible. 
Figure 1: pEYEdit. Selection of letter 
“ a ”. 
This selection type have some similarity to gaze paths 
or gestures since the enable users to mark ahead (Kurten-
bach & Buxton, 1993) the path towards the intended ac-
tion (typing a letter, copying a file). However, the gaze 
path is independent from a fixed location on the screen 
but relies on relative movements from the current view-
point. Combining gesture selection with pEYEs can lead 
to an accurate, fast, tracking resolution and spatial inde-
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pendent gaze control modality and finally a reliable alter-
native to dwell time selection. 
For novice users, pEYEs provide enough time that 
can be spent for searching and investigation. As has been 
shown, this pEYE concept seems to work well within a 
text entry application (Urbina & Huckauf, 2007). How-
ever, a direct comparison between pie menus to be han-
dled by dwell times or by selection areas is still missing. 
Special selection methods 
In eye typing, there is one application offering a very 
interesting selection method: In Dasher (Ward et al., 
2000), letters are presented vertically in alphabetical or-
der on the right side of the screen. In order to select a 
letter, the user points (gazes) to the desired letter. The 
interface zooms in, and the letter moves towards the cen-
tre. The letter is selected when it crosses a vertical line 
placed in the middle of the application’s window. Gazing 
to the right from the vertical line leads to a selection of 
the target. By gazing left, leads deleting written text, 
causing the opposite visual effect. Writing and deleting 
speed is controlled by the distance between the gazing 
point and the vertical line. This means looking to the 
middle of the vertical line ceases any action. The coop-
eration of vertical navigation and horizontal selection 
leads to a very smooth motion. 
 A word completion algorithm increases probable 
items and brings them into the centre of the screen. When 
both, the user and the word completion algorithm, are 
sufficiently trained, typing with Dasher becomes fast and 
fluid, feels comfortable and even fun (Tuisku et al. 2008). 
Nevertheless, transferring Dasher onto other applications 
– especially those requiring more objects and more dif-
ferent selections - seems to be nearly impossible. 
Towards an optimal selection method in gaze 
control 
Theoretically, a decision amongst the different kinds 
of selection methods in gaze control seems scarcely pos-
sible. This is mainly due to the unknown effect sizes of 
disturbances, disadvantages and advantages. But also, the 
task affect the usability of selection methods. This can be 
seen in Dasher (Ward et al., 2000) with its uncommon 
selection method. Moreover, as has been pointed out by 
Majaranta and co-workers (2006), the feedback given 
after eliciting a command is of importance for the effi-
ciency of selection. The optimal kind of feedback may 
depend on the task. In addition, it may vary with the se-
lection method used. Therefore, not only the method, but 
also the circumstances (task, feedback provided, experi-
ence of users) should be taken into account when evaluat-
ing certain methods. 
As the current state of work shows, selection by dwell 
times works in various application and settings. Although 
it is certainly of disadvantage in several aspects, dwell 
times have been demonstrated to be an effective method 
for object selection in gaze controlled systems. This holds 
especially when dwell times could be individually and 
task-dependently adapted – what is still difficult to 
achieve. One reason for the superiority of dwell times 
might be that dwell time selection is based on fixations. 
Since the fixated object is directly projected into the fo-
vea and can thus be discriminated and identified without 
effort, controlling the fixation location is somehow possi-
ble despite the implicit nature of gaze movements. This 
factor might also be one severe disadvantage for gaze 
paths, which are visualized with small objects only: Since 
saccades cannot be controlled, the correct gaze path has 
to be validated at each fixation. Hence, gaze paths, even 
if they work effectively, might be assumed to function 
not as efficient as dwell times. Anti-saccades, which are 
assumed to be explicitly controlled eye movements, bear 
the same problem: Since there is no object to validate the 
correctness of a saccade, their efficiency should not be 
large.  
A detailed empirical comparison between various 
types of selection is still missing. The crux of such a user 
study is, however, that some of the most interesting 
methods summarized above can be used effectively and 
efficiently only within a certain application. Therefore, 
for future designers, one should strongly recommend to 
take a user-centred approach in order to develop applica-
tions, which result in fluent oculo-motor behaviour. One 
challenging criterion, not only for selection methods in 
gaze control, will be the usability for novice as well as for 
experienced users. In this respect, adaptive procedures 
and pEYE menus seem to be promising tools. 
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